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~eci=ion 84-10-093 October 17, 1984, 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF'1'HE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
....... , I.'Q .. 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
tor the. purpose of considering and ) 
determining whether- wood residues' ) 
should be exempt froom rate regulation.) 

------,---------------------------) 
Application 83-12-63 

(Filed December 30,.' 19'83) 

PatrickW. Pollock,. for Fibreboard. Corporation,. 
asubzidiary of Louisiana-Pacific Corporation, 
applicant. 

Moira H. Simmerson,. for the COmt!lission statt. 

o PIN ION ... _ ..... _ .... --
In this proceeding,. Fibreboard Corporation (Fibreboard), a 

subsidiary of Louisiana-Pacific Corporation,. reques~,that wood 
residues, -not suitable for any' use other than as a fuel,. b'e added to 
tbe list of rate-exempt 1t'el:ls listed in the publication "Comm~ities e and. Geographic Areas Exempt from Rate Regulat,1on"'is:sued. a:s. Appendix 
A to Decision (D.) 82-06-091 dated June 15, 1982 in Ot'd.e~In$tituting 
Investigation 'OIl) 85. The original request in the application was 
for the rate exemption of wOO<1 residues which are to be ,used e1ther' 
to manufacture paper pulp or as a fuel. At the hearing,. Fibreboard 
limited its request to wood residues useful only as a,f'Uel. 

Public· hearing was held. before Administrative Law Judge 
Arthur' M. Mooney in San FranCisco on April 18, 1984. Evidence on 
behalf of Fibreboard was presented by its manager of tran,sportation 
and its manager ot bio-mass fuel. - While it did. not present evid.enee,. 
the CommissiO:l Staff assisted in the development ot the.record. The 

, . 

matte:- was' submitted 'Upon the filing of concurrent written, closing 
statements by the parties on May 18, 1984. 

The transpOrtation of ',0700<1 residues usable only. fo'r fuel is 
subject. to Transition Tar.iff (n) 2. Commodi ty rates tor this 
transportation noo; over 250 miles are named in Io;em 729':' of . the 
tar1.ff':. Beyond-this distance, applicable~class rates in the tariff 
apply. 
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FibreboardYs purpose f"or requesting the exemption is to 
avoid the delays in rate negotiations With carriers resulting from 
the requirements of the rule,s and regulations governing ta~ifr 
filings by common carriers and contract filings by contract. earriers 
during the transition period or the Commission's reregulation program 
stated in General Order (GO) 141, adopted by D.93166 dated 
Novem'ber 13, 1981 in Order Instituting Rulemaking (OIR) .It. 

GO 147 requires eontract carriers desiring t~ haul a 
commodity subject to TI 2 to enter into a continuing contract'witb 
the shipper providing for service over a period. of time and' 'to, file 
the contract with tbe Commission. If tbe rate in tbe eontract is 
higher than the TI 2 rate, it will be effective on the date filed or 
s.uch later date as may be provided by the terms Of the contract. If 
the rate in the contract is less than the applicable rate in TI 2, 
tbe contract must 'be on file with the Commiss1on30 days before tbe 
rate is allowed to become effective. A reduced rate contract, to be 

aceepted for filing, must be accompanied by eost justification which 
shows that the particular haul or hauls will contribute to, the 
carrier's profitability. The reduced rate filing is subject to a 
protest before it becomes effective, and. if" such a protest is filed.. 
and accepted, the effective date of the rate is stayed pending staff 
review of the protest. 

A highway common carrier ~eeking to increase its tariff 
rate above that of anY,transition tariff or any previously authorized 
increase must inelude justification supporting the need. for the 
increase with its request. Generally such increases will 'be 
authorized on 30 day's notice unless shorter notiee is requested and 
justified by the carrier. Inerease requests are subject to protest. 
A highway common carrier desiring to reduee its tariff rate below 
that found in a transition tariff must follow the same procedure as 
set out for contract carriers. 
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.Following is a: summary of the evidence presented ~y 
Fibreboard·s two w1tne~es: 

1. Fibreboard manufactures paper board and paper 
products and employs over 500 people at its 
mill at Antioch. Escalating energy costs and 
the depressed economy have resulted in an 
operating loss at this plant of $26,000,000 
during the last 36 months. Fibreboard's 
monthly electric bill had been as high as 
$600,000. Io reduce its energy costs, 
Fibreboard has installed a waste fuel boiler 
and steam turbines for generating electriCity 
for the plant at a cost of over $20,000,000. 
Wood residues, aka waste wood, usable only 
for burning are the major fuel for the 
boiler. Some rubber chips from ground rubber 
tires are also used for fuel. A small amount 
of oil or natural gas is used as supplemental 
fuel to maintain the steam load. The new 
system has reduced Fibreboard's fossil energy 
cost by 80~. With the savings in energy 
costs, Fibreboard has commenced to show a 
profit during the past three-month period. 

2. The boiler generates 32".5. megawatts of 
electricity a day which is equivalent to that 
used by 40,000 homes. After the steam passes 
through the turbines, it is reduced in 
pre3sure and sent to dryers in the paper 
machines. Fibreboard is now constructing a 
hydroponic farm for raising cucumbers and 
her~s and will use the hot water from the 
paper dryers to control the temperature of 
the buildings for this project. 

3. Fibreboard requires ,,400 tons of waste wood 
a day to keep the boiler operating 
effic1ently. This 1s the equivalent of one 
ton a minute, 24-hours a day and requires the 
delivery o! 64 truckloads of wood residues a 
Qay, seven days a week to the mill. 
Approximately 60~ of the waste wood obtained 
by Fibreboard is ~rom solid waste dumps. The 
dump operator separates various commodities 

. brought to it, including wood residues from 
tree cuttings, building demolition, and the 
like. '!he wood is chipped or otherwise 
packaged for transportation. The remaining 
wood residues used are mainly wood refuse 
from forests, sawmills, tree and orchard 
removal sites, tree prunings, and 
manufacturing plants. All 
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of this wood waste would normally end up as 
lan4fill if it were not used by Fibreboard. 
Fibreboard is the major user of waste wood 
fuel for generating electricity in 
California. A few other companies have co
generation boilers. One uses some wood 
residues from the Los Angeles Basin area, 
several others use almond shells or refuse 
from canning and prun1ngs from local 
orchards, and a few sawmills in Northern 
California use refuse from their mills. 
However, Fibreboard uses substantially more 
wood residues than all of these combined. 
Most of the waste wood has .been obtained from 
Northern california. However, there is a 
large source available from solid waste dumps 
in the Los Angeles area. The wood residues 
in this area are drier and, for this reason, 
are"preferable to those from the northern 
part of the state. It is anticipated that in 
the future approximately 40% of Fibreboard's 
supply will be obtained from there. 

6. The \l3.ste wood is purchased on all F.O.B. 
Antioch plant basis. Fibreboard bas 
determined a maximum price it can pay for the 
fuel. Freight charges average approximately 
60S of the price. Slightly more is paid for 
the wood resi4ues from Southern California 
because of the distance involved. A small 
amount of tbe waste wood is delivered in 
proprietary equipment. Fibreboard arranges 
for substantially all of the for-hire 
transportation. The carriers with whom it 
deals are all small, specialized carriers 
with one to five trucks. They are either 
contract or agricultural carriers an4 have 
ope~-top van equipment which is used to 
~ransport agricultural and animal feed 
commodities. This equipment is not suitable 
for hauling general commodities but is 
ideal for handling wood residues as backhaul 
traffie. The waste wood is. loaded oy the 
shipper? and unloading at destination is 
either oy mechanical means in the equipment 
or by graVity by tilting the trailer on a 
platform.· . 
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7. All rates are negotiated by Fibreboard ~or 
the individual hauls. For distances not over 
250 miles ~he negotiated rates exceed those 
published in Item 729 of TT 2. For greater 
dis'ta.nces p they are generally less than 
applicable class rates. :Because the small 
operators used ~or the transportation do not 
have the time or facilities to prepare the 
contracts p rate schedules p and cost 
justitications required by GO 147, Fibreboard 
does this work ~or them. It has prepared 
about 50 such contracts during the last three 
years. Under this arrangement p it takes at 
least seven days after the agreement has been 
negotiated to comply with the general order 
requirements when the distance involved is 
not over 250 miles. For greater distances, 
the delay between the negotiation of the 
agreement and COmmission approval averages 
over two months. Because equipment for this 
transportation becomes available when the 
specialized carriers make deliveries and are 
looking tor return movements p the del~ in 
securing the necess&r.y authori~ from the 
Com=1ssion prevents movement and the truck 
returns empty-

8. In 1977 p the state legislature in Assembly 
Concurrent Resolution (ACR) 48 determined 
that the productive recycling and reuse of 
materials found in solid waste are in the 
public interest and that intrastate truck 
rates to transport those materials had a 
negative impact on their marketability. It 
requested the Commission to investigate truck 
rates under whicn reC,1clable materials move 
and recommended adjustments to those rates in 
order to remove any negative impact they may 
have on the movement o~ these materials. In 
Cali~orn1a Truekin Association v. Public 
t~k~t~es o~ss~on 'p the 

Sta~e Supreme court upheld the Commission's 
right and authority to set minimum and 
maximum rates p or no rate at all p including 
the r1gnt to exempt commodities from 
'regnlation because of attending 
transportation peculiarities. At the request 
o! the legislature, the Commission issued OII 
85 to consider whether recyclable materials 
should be exempt ~rom rate re~at1on. 
D .. S2-06-091 issued in this proceeding added 
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certain recyclable materials to the list of 
commodities exempt from rate regulation. In 
that proceeding, Fibreooard had requested 
that waste wood be exempt from rate 
regul&tion. the decision pointed' out that 
since the waste wood was tor reuse and not 
tor recycling into its original torm, the 
request was beyond the scope of the 
investigation. The decision stated, 
however, that the request did' have merit and 
invited Fibreboard to file a separate 
application to add wood residues to the 
exempt li3t. Accordingly, Fibreboard filed 
th1s request. 

9. the granting. of the sought exemption would 
allow Fibreboard to negotiate rates with 
carriers for the immediate transportation of 
wood debris without the delays necessitated 
by GO 147. This would allow the movement of 
many oo-the-spot sources which would 
otherwise end up as landfill. It isio the 
public interest that the sought request be' 
granted. 

It is the staff's position that the record supports 
Fibreboard's contention that the exemption of this commodity from 
intrastate rate regulation would result in the same economic benefit 
as recycling and reuse of solid wastes and is in the public 
1nterest. It pOinted out, however, that the supporting evidence .is 
specific and limited to the transportation of wood residues for use 
as fuel to Fibreboard's Antioch plant only.. With the condit10tl that 
the sought exemption be restricted to such transportation, the staff 
recommended that it be granted. It asserted that without further . 
evidence, a general exemption to any and all other locations in.the 
state is not warranted. 

We agree with Fibreboard and the Staff that the recovery 
and reuse of wood residues, usable only as a fuel, is in the public 
interest. We likewise agree with the s·taft that the evidence betore 
us is limited to transportation destined to Fibreboard's Antioch· 
facility only. With the restriction recommended ?y the Starf 
limiting the exemption to transportation to this destination, it 
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should be granted. Because ~here is no. opposition to. the sought 
relief and there i8 an immediate need fer it, the folloWing erder 

, should be made effective on the date it is signed. 
Findinee'of Faet 

1. Because of high. electric energ; cests at its paper board 
manu:f'acturing plant a.t Antioch, Fibreboard has invested ever 
$20,000,000 in the installation of a boiler and steam turbine 
e~ect.ric genera;t1ng syst.em at this. plant. To fire the boiler, it 
requires 64 truekloads a day, seven days a. week of wood reSidues :that 
are useful only as a fuel. 

2. Approximately 60% of the wastewood used for the boiler is 
obtained from solid waste dumps. The major sourees of the balance 
are sawmills, wood debris from manufacturing plants, and tree removal 
and pruning sites. 

3. While most of the wastewood has been obtained in the ~ . 
nort.hern part of the St.ate, there is a substantial souree available 
at solid waste dumps in Southern California.. The " wood residues from 
the southern part of the State have less water content. because of the ' 
drier weather and, because of this, are mere desirable for 
Fibreboard's use. Fibrebeard projects this to be the source for 4~ 
of its fut.ure need. 

4. Fibreboard purchases the waste wood on an F.;O.:a~Antioch 
plant basiS. However, Fibreboard arranges for most of the 
transportation. The carriers it deals with are all small, 
specialized carriers with one to. five truCks and hold agr1~tural 
and/or contract carrier autherity. ' Fev, if any, also hold cemmon 
carrier authority. ~ have specialized, open-top van equipment used 
to transport agriC'llltural, animal feed, and Similar commodities. 
This equipment is not compatible with hauling general commodities. 
It is ideal :!~r transporting the wood residues as backha.ul tra.:f'£ic. 

5. Fibreboard negotiates rates Yith the carriers who transport 
the waste wood. For distances not ever 250 miles, these rates are 
higher than those s:tated in the TT 2, and fer greater dietances, they 

.. , 

are lower. :Because the ca.rriers used are small and do not. have the .. 
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experti~e or time to file the negotiate~ rate contracts with the 
CommisSion in complianeew1tb GO 11.;7, Fibreboard prepares all o~ the 
necessary paper work and sends it to the carrier for ~111ng~ This 
causes delays in commeneing transportation from new material sources 
and. has also resulted in the loss o~ supplies from some sources that. 
requ1re immed1ate removal. 

6. Unless the costs required to recover the woo<1 res1<1ues that 
are usable only as a fuel are less than the value to Fibreboard at 
1ts Antioch plant,. most o~ th.ese materials would not move and would 
remain in solid waste dumps and at other locations as landfill. 

7. The recovery and productive reuse of woo<1 residues, useful 
only as a fuel, found in the solid' waste stream is energy efficient 
and in the public interest. 

8. Fibreboard is the primary user of woo4" residues that are 
useful for fuel purposes only. Intrastate motor carrier rate 
regulation has a negative impact on this transportation. 

9. This negative impact can be eliminated by exempting the 
transportation in issue from rate regulation and the reqUirements of 
GO 147. 

10. The evidence presented in this prOCeed"ing in support or the 
requested rate exemption was limited to such transportation destined 
to Fibreboard's Antioeh plant only. With the condition that the 
requested exemption is lim! ted to transportation destined to this" 
plant only, the requested exemption is reasonable an<1 justified. 

11. There is a persuasive need to give priority to the 
transportation of wood. reSidue, usable only as a :fuel, to 
Fibreboard's Antioch plant as it will help w1th solving the State·s 
wa~te disposalcri~is. 

12. The rollowing order has no reasonably foreseea'ble 1mpact 
upon the ene~gy efficiency of highway carriers. 

13. It can be seen With certainty that there is no po.s~ibility 
that the activity in question may have a significant effect on the 
enVironment. 
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e Conclusions of Law 

·e 

1. Subject ~o the condi'tion ,limi'ting 'the transporta.~ion 'to. 
shipments destined to Pibreboard'sAntioch plant~· wood reSidues, . 

, .. 
usable only as ,a !'uel, ShOllld be added to· the list of ra't-e-exe:lpt 
commodities in the publication "CoI:Ullodities and Geographic Areas 
Exet:1pt ~rom Ra.'te Regu.lation." 

2. The commodity exemption referred to in Conclusion 1 
accomplishes ~he exemption of transporta.tion of that commodity from 
GO 147. 

3. :Because the::-e is a need by Fibreboa.rd "Ior the sough.t, relief 
and, with the condition referred to in Conclusion 1~ there is no 

. . 
opposi tion to it, the following order should be. ma.de e1"tect:ive on the 
date it is Signed. 

o R D E R - - - --. 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The document "Commodi'tiesand Geographic Areas Exempt from 
Ra.te Regula.'tion" (Appendix A of D .82-06-0~1) is: amended by . 
incorporating O:-iginal Page A and. First Revised 'Pages 7 andS, to' 
become effective five days ~ter today_ 

I 
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2. The Execu~ive Director shall cause a copy of ~hi3 amendment 
to be served by mail o~ each highway common carrier~ each highway 
con~rac't ca.rrier~ and each subscriber to Transition Ta.riffs 1-B, 2,. 
9-B,. 11-A, 15, and 19-

>- The application is granted subject to certain conditions. 
This order is effective today. 
Da.ted OCT : 7 1984 , Sot San Francisco, California. 
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the r-uUer .hAll certU,. on the .h1PPtn& cSoeI:IINDt for .ach d.livery :hat ell • 
• erehads..e vu .old at ,retail to a ritUU CU8to1Ml'. . • 

1)1 .... t.r SuppU.... 1..... !:ho.. e~1d •• wh1cb are allOC&~ad 1:0 provide rel.1ef dur1q 
.tate of atr ... ...r&~ or .tat. of dbut..r. csd tho •• COIIIIOd1t1 •• wh1ch ue 
tr~port:ed for a ~tYi! 4efCM or d1a&a1:..r ot'pD1ut1on •• ubl:tahecS and funct1Oft1tla 
1n acc:ordance v1th th&' Cal.Uornu ~1a .. ter Act CO w.ts..at. po1l1: of .corq. or •• 
~r1or to or dur1~ & .tate of dleaater or .tate of un ... -.z'awc:,.. ~ 

7r~ of the Ofttted Stat... or propere,- tre.ported UDder - &&rM'H!:l~ vbareb,- C. 
t1n1t.d State. CODt:racte4 for the c:arrtero ••• rv1ce.. See n.ed Propere,-. 

7ropert)" tr~ co. Un1ted State. 70.t OU1c:e tor U1l1q: ad t1Dtted Stat .. Xa11 
ttcaporced fro. • poat office ~ the Addr ••••• thereof'. AppU._ Gal,. 1» t1'anaporu:1oD 
He-n poun:. vic1n a 1'&41118 of 2~ .11 •• of the meeraectlOD of n.r.~ cd M&1D 
Sereete. I.Oe .\D&ele •• u1d .11.4I&e ~ be ~ecS in accor4cce v1di me pr0Y1a1oDa 
of th&' D1.azt<:e T.ebl&'. 

l"roper1:)" 1:1'caporce4 f.or a cSt.pl.&c:e4 per.oa wben the co.t thereof 18 'boroe 'b,- & publ1c 
eDtl:,. .. ~4e4 121 Section 7262 of 'the CovUDMDt COcSe. 

Proper:,. tre.pcn:1:e4 b,- .pec:1al. .... W&.r MtY.tee. l'OtZr D:~1:f.oQ appu.. col,. v1tb1Jl 
the !oUt Jay Dr.,.qe Itru. .. cS.ecr1'bed ill Sect10D ~. 

.,' 

lSSt£l) llY THE Plaue utILITIES COMI"IlSSICJ( 0" THE STATE OF CALlJlORIUA" 
1M 'ltMClSCO, CALl'ORNIA. 

-.. .', 



ALJ IrD.. ' • 

Decision 84 1.0 033 OCT 17 1984 
-----

BEFORE THE PunIC UTILITIES COM!lISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Mat~er of the Investigation ) 
for the purpose of conside~ing and ) 
determining vh~her wood residues l 
should be execpt !ro~ rate regulation. 

/"'-<" 
Application §~12-6} 

(Filed Decembef 70, 1983) 

?~trick W. Pollock, for Fioreooard 
a subsidia.ry'of L01.!isian.a-Paci-P: 

r:?oration, 
c Corporation,. 

applicant. 
Moira R. Simmerson, for the ssion statf'. 

o ? I N I 

In this proceedin~,-F~b~r:a~ Corpora~ion (Fibreboard), ~ 
/ 

subsidiar,r of LouiSiana-?aei:i~orporation, requests that wood 
residues, not sUi ~able tor any use other th.a.n as a tuel,' OH 3.dded to 

the list of ~ate-exempt ite~ listed :in the P~blic~ti01l:;, "CC!!:!nodities 
and Geogra.phlc Areas ExemIf' :f':-om Rate Regu.latl.on" J.S$u~)d as Appendix 
A to Decision (D.) 82-06-:0091 dated June 15,. 1982 in Order Instituting 

" 

Investiga:tiol: (OIl) 8S. The original request in the applieationwas 
for the :-a'te exemp'tio of vood resid;es which are to be ~,used either 
to lIl3.nu!acture pa.?€,r puJ.p or as a fuel: A ~ the hea.r ing,: Fibreboard .. 
limited its re~uest 'to wood residues useful only as a fdel. 

Public earing was held before Administrative Law Judge 
Arth.ur M .. 11looney in San 'Francisco on April -18, 1984. Evidence on 
behal! of Fibre oard was presented by its manager of transp¢r~ation 
~~d its ~g~ of bio-mass tuel. While it did not present eVi~ence, 
the CO~iSSi~ Staff assisted in the development of the record. The 
ea'tter was sUbmitted upon the filing of con~~rrent wri~ten'clo$ing 
,I . 

statements by the parties on May 18, 1984. 

The transportation of vood residues usable only for fuel is 
subjec~'to Transition Tariff (TT) 2. Commodity rates tor this 
transportation not over 250 miles a::'e named in Item 729 ot the 
tariff. Eeyond, this distance, applicable class ra'tes in the ts.!"iff 
a.pply .. 



A.83-i2-63 ALJ/ra 

Conclusions of Law 
1. Subject to the coodition limiting the transportation to 

, . "".".." 

shipments destined to Fibreboard's Antioch plant, wood residuesy' 
usable only as a fuel, should be added to the list of rate-exempt 
CO~od1t1es in the publication wCommodit1es and GeOgraPh~reas 
Exempt from Rate Regulation." ~ 

2. The commodity exemption ~eferred to in ~onclus1oo 1 
/' 

accomplishes the exempt1~n or transportation ot.'that commoo1ty from 
GO 147. ' , ~ 

3. Because there is a need by F1b~ard tor tbesought relief 
and, with the cond:ition ret'erred to in onclusion ,1, there is no 
opposition to it, the following orde sbould be made effeetive on 'the 
date it is signed. 

R D E R 
...... -----

I! IS ORDERED tha~ , 
1. !he document "C~~ities and Geographic Areas Exempt from 

Rate Regulation" (Ap~nd x A or D.S2-06-09"1) is amended by'. 
incorporating 
after today. 

sed. Page 1, to become etfeet1vef1ve days 
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